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Micross Components Announces A New Addition to the Executive Team  
 

ORLANDO, Florida, September 7, 2016 – Micross Components (“Micross”) headquartered in 
Orlando, FL is pleased to announce the appointment of Richard Gibbs as Managing Director of 
Micross Components Ltd. and President of Micross Components France. Mr. Gibbs will be based 
in the Micross Norwich facility and will be a key addition to the company’s senior management 
team.  
 
 
Mr. Gibbs brings more than thirty years electronic component industry experience including 
twenty years with Honeywell International where he completed overseas assignments in 
Singapore, Hong Kong, France and the USA, culminating as VP/GM for Honeywell’s Commercial 
Sensor and ASIC business based in Illinois. More recently, Richard spent nine years with e2v in 
Chelmsford, UK as Group Director for Sales & Marketing and President of e2v Semiconductors.  
 
 
“We are delighted to welcome Richard into this role, in which he is charged to drive sustainable 
diversification and growth for Micross product and service solutions in Europe and emerging 
regions,” stated Richard Kingdon, CEO of Micross Components. “Moreover, Richard’s 
reputation within the industry, leadership strengths and strategic perspective in the global hi-
rel microelectronics marketplace are going to be highly beneficial to Micross as we work to 
realize our potential across Europe, North America and worldwide”. 
 
 
About Micross Components, Inc. 
Micross Components is a global provider of distributed and specialty electronic components for 
aerospace, military, defense and other demanding applications, with a 35+ year history in the 
industry. Micross’ solutions range from bare die and wafer processing through advanced and 
custom packaging, component modification services and leading edge component design and 
test. Micross possesses the design, manufacturing, testing and logistics expertise needed to 
support an application from conception to package delivery. For more information, visit 
www.micross.com  
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